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Background 

Establishing sun protective habits among 

2-6 year old children may minimize sun 

damage and foster lifelong sun-protective 

behaviors that will reduce the likelihood 

of developing melanoma. 

At-risk populations: non-Hispanic Whites 

and Latinos/ Hispanics (Latinos)
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Method: randomized clinical trial 
• Summer 2015, caregivers of 2-6 year old children 

recruited on-site by research assistants at two Chicago 

pediatric clinics with similar SES

• Randomly assigned to receive 

1) 12 page read-along book, 

a swim shirt, + weekly text 

message reminders, or 

2) Usual information (controls)

Subject compensation 
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Outcome Measures 
• Caregiver-reported use of sun protection by the 

child (seeking shade, wearing sun-protective 

clothing and sunscreen application), and duration of 

outdoor activities at baseline and 4 weeks.

• Biologic measure of skin pigmentation of sun-

exposed right dorsal forearm and sun –protected 

right upper arm (when wearing the provided short 

sleeve shirt) obtained with spectrophotometer at 

baseline and 4 week follow-up. 

• Mixed ANOVAs performed to test intervention 

effects on the outcome measures.
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Results

• 86.5 % participation  with 300 pairs enrolled

• 93.3% retention of 280 pairs               

• No attrition bias on demographic characteristics; 

but those lost to follow-up had lower baseline 

caregivers’ perception of their risk of getting skin 

cancer (t = 3.279; P  =.001) and reported their  

children were less likely to wear a hat on a sunny 

day (t = -3.174; P=.004) and less likely to use 

sunscreen on a cloudy day (t = -2.219; P= .03)
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CONSORT 

Figure
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Results: Sunny Day Sun Protective Behaviors 

Intervention group significantly increased their sun protective 

behaviors on sunny days (mean difference between follow-up 

and baseline = +0.319) and the control group decreased their 

behaviors (mean difference = -0.72) 
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Results: Cloudy Day Sun Protective Behaviors 

On cloudy days, the intervention group significantly increased the 

sun protection behaviors (mean difference = +0.266) and the 

control group significantly decreased their behaviors (mean 

difference = -0.782). 
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Results: Sunscreen Behavior 

Intervention group significantly increased sunscreen 

use on sunny days (mean diff +0.091)  and on 

cloudy days (mean difference + 0.099).  
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Results: Melanin Index 

There was significant increases in pigmentation of 

the upper arm in the control from baseline to 

follow-up across all skin types that were not 

observed in the intervention groups. (ANOVAs)

Mean difference baseline to control for skin type:

1: 29.269 nm

2:  41.530 nm

3: 55.66 nm

4,5,6: 124.66  nm              
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Conclusions 

• In pediatric practices that distribute read-along 

books as part of a literacy program, it is feasible 

to distribute this read-along book. 

• This multicomponent intervention demonstrated 

was effective. It is not possible to separate the 

effect of the various components.

• Pediatricians’ seasonal age-specific sun protection 

counseling (if provided) will be more effective if 

supported by a program that can be reinforced at 

home.                  
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Conclusion 

• Bed-time stories happen 

in the context of face-

time, skin-to-skin contact, 

within the context of 

security, comfort and 

ritual. 

• Toddlers demand the story 

over and over again, 

create stories in their 

imagination, and practice 

concepts. 
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